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Find Us At:
Showroom: I 18 West Bay Drive, Suite 101, Largo, FL

. Website: www. cs- ools. com

Facebook: www.facebook. com/PCSPools

Google: www.google. com/PCSPools
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The PCS Pools Star

Family and Veteran owned and operated since 2015
Established local presence with our showroom and offices located in Largo
Proven history of building high quality pools, on time, and at a great value
Personable and rofessional staff deliverin the best customer ex erience ossible
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Experience, Value, Quality, Reliability
Family owned and operated in your community
Great reputation - HomeAdvisor 5-star rating and A+ BBB rating
Vertically integrated - we own key equipment, have our own key employees and
a group of trusted contractors, so we can control the schedule and build quality
Outstanding customer service and professional management
We only use the best equipment (Pentair) and materials available
Process driven - ISO, Six Sigma, Kaizen
Quality control program focused on building pools that meet your contract
requirements and applicable building codes
We use technology to drive efficiency, such as cloud based management software
and Wi-Fi cameras on every job site

Typical Construction Timeline
Dependent upon permit approvals and weather
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Weeks 1 -4 Weeks 5-8 Weeks 9 - 12

Licenses Held B Owners
State: FL
Trade: Florida - Certified Building Contractor
License #:CBC1260956

Trade: Florida - Certified Pool/Spa Contractor
License #:CPC1458865

Pinellas Construction Services, LLC
d/b/a PCS Pools

Reviews and Ratings
5-star rating on h4omeAdvisor
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Pinellas Construction Services,
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727-599-4101
801 West Bay Driver Suite 454
Largo, FL 33770
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5.0
Quality: 5.0
Customer Service: 5.0
Value for Money: 5.0

5.0
Quality: 5.0
Customer Service: 4.5

Value for Money: 5.0

5.0 Review by Amy B. in Clearwater, FL
Quality: 5.0 Project: Build or Install a Concrete Swimming Pool
Customer Service: 5.0 Comments:They did an amazing job for us!! Our contact person was Dave, he was exceptional! Always stopping by the
Value for Money: 5.0 Job site and touching base with us.We would encourage anyone thinking about having a new pool installed to go with

Pinellas Construction Services!!

Review byVito P. in Belleair Beach, FL
Project Build or Install an In-Ground Swimming Pool
Comments:After procrastinating for far too long, I FINALLY followed through on getting the pool installed that I had
wanted so badly all these years. I did a tremendous amount of research, which is my nature, and I finally decided to give
Pinellas Construction Services my business. Though they appeared to be a younger company, I found that successful pool
construction had been in their family for quite a long time. WorUng with Jordan and Justin, and their easy-going nature
was a breath of fresh air after being "hard sold" by so many of their competition. The unvarnished truth they gave me
regarding the involved process of the construction put me at ease and prepared me properly for what I would be facing
by taking on this project It all played out pretty much exactly as they said it would, and in the end, I could not be happier
about the results !!! ThankYou so much to everyone at Pinellas Construction Services for making my pool "dream" finally
come true.

Review by Roberta P. in Clearwater, FL
Project: Build or Install a Concrete Swimming Pool
Comments: I never knew what I was getting into when installing a pool because this is my first and last pool. You have to
trust the experts. I want people to know that if you ask Jordan or Justin the questions, they give you the answers. Would
you do this again yes, would you use them again absolutely. My pool is almost complete, and I have been in it already. The
salt system will go on in about a month and the cleaners at the same time. We are just waiting for the pool the cure...
The last part is getting the yard back together. Expect a mess.. this is a big process.-.but it is well worth it.
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